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Summary

Di DifKKlR, H f Bauux J. & Hurni . R. V. (1982) Pillic Lake, Evre Peninsula. South Aus-
tralia: Modern environment and biota, dolornile sedimentation, and Holocene hislory.

Train. 11. Sov. $. Aust. 106(4), 160-181, 30 November, 1982,

I Ik small, ephemeral, carbonate-depositing Pillic Lake is located in coastal calcarenilc

dunes a» the southern end of Eyre Peninsula. Characteristics of surface sediments, microbial

mats, aquatic biota and water ehemislry are reported together with a reconstruction of the

lake's hislory. The Hour of Pillic Luke consists of a ccnlrnl /one with polygonal fissures,

surrounded by a broad band of surfiebl microbial mals which is, in turn, bordered by a

marginal Minified platform I he surface sediments consist of anigonitc with minor calcitc and
halite \ core f<5? Cro tang) from the centre of the lake lloor was examined for variation in

mineralogy and fossil remains. Changes In the composition of the associated invertebrate

fauna, particularly ostracods. indicate thai dolomite once loaned in the lake under permanent

water cover and al salinities helow that of sea water. However, dolomite was also lormed, at

-i Liter stage, during a period of both gradual freshening of the lake water and increasing

frequency of desiccation. These phenomena uppear to be associated with a progressive fall of

sea level in the area over approximately the last 5000-6000 years.

Krv Words: Palaeolimnology, dolomite, charophyte, microbial mats. Ostracoda, Holo-

cene, sea level.

Introduction

Pillic Lake is a small, ephemeral, carbonate

lake situated about 10 km south of Port Lin-

coln at the southern end of Eyre Peninsula

(Fig. 1 ). The lake, which is about t km lomj

by 0.5 km wide, occupies an isolated de-

pression wilhin Quaternary calcarenitc dunes

about I km from the embayment of Pari

Lincoln Proper. It lies below the 10 m contour

relative to sen level.

Pillic Lake was visited in November 1979,

during a reconnaissance survey of salt lakes of

Eyre Peninsula (Bauld. Hurne, De Deckker, &.

Ferguson in prep.), The objective v\ our inves-

ligutions was to provide information about

the extant biota of the lake, the mineralogy

of its sediments and the fossils present in litem.

Our findings for Take Pillic are presented here,

together with an interpretation of Ihc Holo-

cene hislory of the lake and a comparison with

other, better known, coastal lakes of the

Coorong region.
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Moratory and

CS1RO Division of Mineralogy. Canberra.
t Hans Recking Gcobiologicnl Laboratory and
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Fig. 1. Map showing location of Pillie Lake, Eyre
Peninsula.
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Methods

A PVC (=polyvinyl chloride) pipe of the

type described by Tratt & Burne (1980) was

used to obtain a 62 cm long core from near

the centre of Pillie Lake. Sixteen samples

(referred to as LP1 to LP16) were taken at

predetermined intervals in the core (their

position is indicated in Fig. 8). A portion of

each sample was crushed to a powder and

analysed by X-ray diffraction. The remainder

of each sample was treated with dilute

hydrogen peroxide, and then sieved and dried

for the recovery of ostracods and other fossils.

The presence and relative abundance of fossil

species in each sample examined was recorded.

Three horizons in the core (0-5 cm, 45-

50 cm and 55-60 cm) were sampled for 14C
dating of bulk carbonate sediment. Samples

were crushed to powder and analysed by Dr
G. Stipp, without additional treatment, in the

laboratories of Beta Analytical, Florida. 8
13C

values were determined by mass spectrometry

(Craig 1957) and were used to correct the 14C
data for isotopic fractionation. No environ-

mental correction factors were applied to the

dates obtained.

Samples for microbiological examination

(designated PIL-1 onwards) were preserved

with 4% formaldehyde (final concentration)

in lake water. In addition, samples of dried

mat were collected for later recovery of living

cyanobacteria. Wet mounts of samples were

examined using bright-field or phase-contrast

microscopy. Photosynthetic pigments were

extracted overnight (at 4°C) into 90%
acetone. After centrifugation to remove debris,

spectral scans were made using a Varian

Techtron 63 5 spectrophotometer.

Fauna were collected from the lake water

with a fine (150 ^m) plankton net and later

preserved in alcohol (70% v/v). Macrophytes
found on the lake floor, mostly in the fissures,

were preserved in 10% formaldehyde.

Samples for water chemistry were taken in

the fissures (see Fig. 2b) and stored in poly-

ethylene bottles until analyses were performed

by AMDEL in Adelaide.

Results and Discussion

1 . The modern lake and its extant biota-

la. Setting.

Pillie Lake lies in a depression surrounded

by vegetated calcarenite dunes (Fig. 2a) and

has a small catchment area relative to the

area of the lake floor. The lake is fed mainly

by rainfall and by groundwater discharge.

$«£' **
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On the iirst visit to the lake <HL\L1979) n

thin (<l ctnt sheet ol water Covered several

hundred m8 of lake floor Fhrce clnys toLwi

the wetter level had f m 1 1 l* n 'lightly Sltld die

surface water had retreated 10 a small patch

in I ho southeastern area of (he lake floor. The
Water table appeared then to he JUBt beneath

the lake surface as evidenced hy the water

levels present m polygonal fissures (Fi.c 2b.c)

Of the BOUlh-CCtttrali lower area of thC lake

door Such fisfilircs are considered by von der

Boreh $ l.oek (1979) to be the location of

major discharges of groundwater into lakes

dining the wetter, winter months when the

water table rises. Additional grouudwatci dis-

charge may also occur in the zone of lithiticd

polygons along the eastern margin oi' the lake

Ib. Surface sediments

"Pic lake floor is bordered by a bthitied

platform, A Wide belt of surlicial microbial

mats grades into this lilhifted platform through

an intermediate zone showing varying degrees

of induration. The inner* edge or mat develop

merit merges inlo a wetter /one which support
occasional stranded maerophytc growth. The
low est, south central area of the lake floor

is characterized by polygonal fissures up i

20 em wide and 50 cm deep (Figfi 2b.c).

Away from the central /one, these fivams

have been filled by sediment, but the polygonal

network is still visible, and is often marked
by the growth pattern of charophytcs and

microbial mats (Fig. 3"1.

Tlie lake floor consists of white carbonate

mud Particle size analysis shows that 99%
ot this sediment has a gfAJfl stye less than 45

,(.ni. (he coarsest f> 1 80
f
,m) fraction, which

consists of skeletal remains comprises only

2% of the sediment. X-ray diffraction

analyses reveal that the clay-sired fraction

consists mainly of flr&SOnttC with minor b;.lii:

and low magncsian colcitc.

The slightly higher marginal platform of the

lake* exhibits increasing; induration and lith>

fication of the sediment with increasing d?s-

Fig. 2. Pillic take, (a) setting in Quatcrnatv cal-

C&tttnUe with Port Lincoln Proper background
luH. View to east, fb) characteristic fbtttffc m
lake floor (with central) containing water.
Note yrowtli of charophytes within fissure and
polygonal growth pattern of b»hib on Nuifarc
sediments (see also Tig. 3). (c) vertical view
of fissure and floating "skeins'

1

of carbonate
particles. Diameter ol coin in (b) and (c) 2>
mm

lance outwards, \ fay .litTra.non analyses of

lithified sample^ dcmoiiMiafc the presence ot

dolomite and aragomtc Tlic degree of order-

ing .a thts dolomite h.». ppi I . rmhittl

On the eastern side of the lake *he hlhilici!

platform k broken up into a 5 m scale network

of polygonal plates, lepee Mfuetures occur

long some polygon margins- Carhonate
mounds i up to 40- 60 cm hlph and 1 m acic-ssi

arc associated with this /one. The surface-

these mounds arc grey and compact but their

interiors are while tmd consist of porous ui+a

Pile mounds are composed of aiag.onile. dolo-

mitc and cateite Similar mounds of pniot^

inla b« found associated with areas of

groundwater discharpu around I he shores ol

the permanently titled nearby lagoon. Slcafotd

Mi re (Fit!. I ) Human, bird and other animal

I'uaprinN are preserved on the. surface of Ihr

bihi/icd terrace.

|c. Aquatic biota

Charophytes and other nqunlic n>acroph\lcs

were present. The beM dcvci.ipinc.. ,

_ of eharo-

phvtes was obscived in rhe lower, sotitli-eeunai

area of the lake Health) ChatOphytW PCt?! '

both within polygonal ftsUtfi > an>! aV»nj the

tops of old polygonal cracks now filled with

carbonate sr/dirp. <-' (] :. "J ! I

rh.m-.phvi.

growth formed a distinctive pattern tracing the

margins of former small-scale polygonal plates

(Figs lb. Vi. In dvill.nva:r :.re;., vvhi'rr Hi

icmamed only in the fissures, charophytcs and
other aquatic macrophytes £rew rnnstlv in |

polygonal fissures.

The charphyte was identified as f.ompro-

rht/mnftmi paptttosmtu a common inhabitant

of ephemeral sahne lakes m Seu'h \jttl

(Bnrnc el A 1980). At the time of dot visit

the plants bote ooiiontn, anrhi ruba. and staich

.^c organs. The plants were eoOeTaty

Short fi-2 cm) (Fi.es 2h, 31. even Wfi

mature, presumably because of the

shallow water cover. Gas cvaftttion by the

chaiiiphytes indicated oxygen production due
to photosynthctic activity Ph0(O$ynthe1ic

activity and eiowth of this chatty il sca-

watei saiiniiics fPiIKe Lake TD8 - W "

I

would be consistent with earlier I'ilM nl'sirva-

tions and experimental Ivork tBurnc rr a/

I9R0),

Healthy aquatic macroph\t»-s. ramp will:

flowering organs, idcniitied a< Rupflftt sp..

were also present in the flssir
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The ostracods Mytilocypris praenuncia and

Diacypris spinosa were most commonly found

swimming among the charophytes and the

Ruppia plants, in the fissures filled with water.

The cladoceran Daphniopsis pusiUa, which is

also a halobiont organism, was as common as

the ostracod. On the other hand few specimens

o\~ the amphipod Austrochiltonia austral'ts and

the copepod Mesochra baylyi were collected.

The diversity of the fauna is low compared
with that for other salt lakes (e.g. lakes of the

Coorong region; De Deckker & Geddes 1980)

and is also lower than would be expected from
the measured salinity. This low species

diversity probably results from a rapid in-

crease in salinity during the later stages of

desiccation, which could prevent hatching

and/ or maturation. Depletion of the fauna

would be assured if this were a recurring

phenomenon as very few organisms would be

able to complete their breeding cycle.

Id. Microbial mats and microbiology.

Microbial mats occupied a broad zone sur-

rounding an area of extensive charophyte de-

velopment and bounded by the belt of shore-

line lithification. At the time of sampling the

lake water had retreated from the zone of mat
colonization. The shoreward margin of the

mats was dry and formed a hard crust.

The distribution of mat types appears to be

controlled by the pattern of polygonal desic-

cation cracks beneath them (see Figs 3a, 3b).

Generally the polygon tops were covered by

flat mat (Fig. 3b; fable 1, PIL-7) while the

original crack areas were colonized by a mat

of raised and crenulate appearance (Fig. 3b;

Table 1, PIL-9).

The marginal development of mats in Pillie

Lake is consistent with microbial mat coloniza-

tion of other ephemeral saline lakes (Bauld

1981a). The lack of mat accretion, or of pre-

servation detectable as buried laminated

organic matter indicated that colonization

during wetting periods is followed by desicca-

tion and subsequent aeolian erosion, which

Fig. 3. Polygonal cracks control growth pattern

of charophytes and microbial mats, (a) poly-

gonal cracks in carbonate floor of lake, (b) an

area of colonization by microbial mats. Coin
rests on flat mat; crenulate mat (see Table 1 )

grows along and over the now filled-in cracks,

(c) charophytes appear to preferentially colo-

nize filled-in polygonal cracks. Coin used for

scale 23 mm diameter.
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Table I. Description of microbial mats, f'illic Lake.
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Sample Location and description Microorganisms

PII.-l Carbonate crust, shoreline. Lilhified

surface, soft and crumbly under-
neath. Thin blue-green layer ica.

0.2 mm) 0.5-1.0 mm beneath sur-

face (endolithie?). DilFusc, salmon-
pink layer above this.

PIL-7 Desiccated tlat mat, top-centre of

polygon ( early stages of indura-

tion?). Very thin carbonate coating
covers pale salmon-pink layer. A va
2 mm thick, bright blue-green layer

occurs va. 1 mm below surface.

Small, black irregular colonies occur
on surface.

IML-8 Marginal tufa head. While, lithificd

surface; when broken reveals variety

of cndolilhic colonies. irreguknK
distributed within va. 5 mm of sur-

face.

Colonies have bright blue-green

(possibly chasmolithic). pale brown
to tan, and diffuse salmon pigmenta-
tion. 1 0—20% of lithiGed surface

covered with black "colonies",

which appear green to yellow-brown
when crushed.

PIL-9 Raised crenulate-like mat from
polygon margin, contiguous with flat

mat. Black "colonies
,

Veoncretion s-

^1 mm across and partly sub-

merged in flat mat (PIL-7). Black

crust continuous on crenulale ridges.

Occasional narrow (<5 /<m) fila-

ments, otten encased in carbonate.
More frequent short narrow tri-

chomes. Identification not possible.

Blue-green layer: Carbonate grains

host single-trichome filaments WttTl

thin, hyaline, closely apprcsscd
shealhs. Some trichomes encased in

carbonate. Cells 11-12 ttm long

X 2 /on wide. (Figs, 4 and 5) J'Ikt-

midtum heihfersonii (seitsu Gorubic
& Focke 1978), Blacky colonic;
Most organic material without dis-

cernible structure. CototfirfjcAikv

filaments und colonial, coccoid cells

with dark brown stained sheaths

(Chraacocciis),

Bright blue-green; appears to be
chasmolithic, mat-like growth. Fila-

mentous cyanobacterium ( t'hormi
ttinm'?) entangled with cocci (Chr<>-
ocovchs?) (see Fig. 6).

Possible ftostac. Black "colonies'

contain unidentified filamentous fcy-

Nitrobacteria.

Black "colonies" contain Chroocov-
cux turgidfis (colonial, coccoid )

,

Filaments of Calothn'x >p. present.

Phoiosyntbetic

pigment

Below detection

[i s.

Chlorophyll >'

(sec Fig. 7 I,

i htorojvhyll o

C hlnrophvll ,7

Chlorophyll a

would
!9Hla.

remove
19Slb).

these surficial mats (Bauld

The microorganisms constructing and
present in the mats are given in Table 1. The
desiccated condition of the mats and the poor
state of microorganisms, combined with their

low populations relative to detritus and car-

bonate sediment/cement (Figs 4. 5), made
identification difficult. Prolonged wetting of

dried mat samples under laboratory conditions

enabled some microorganisms to grow. This

Fig. 4. Photomicrograph (phase-contrast) of fila-

mentous cyanobacterium, identified as Pfiormh
ilium haulcrsonil, from the blue-green layer of
flat mat (PH.-7), cells of the trichomc protrude
beyond the end of the sheath, which appears to

be coated with carbonate or some other in-

organic material. Scale bar 50 urn.
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demonstrated their presence in the field mats

but not necessarily their relative dominance

in the constructing population.

Endolithic microorganisms (Fig. 6) were

detectable in the lithified carbonate mounds
(PIL-8, Table 1) which occur along the lake

margin. Blooms of purple bacteria (photo-

synthetic sulfur bacteria) were observed in

the bottom waters of some of the polygonal

fissures. Their occurrence indicates anoxic

conditions, most likely resulting from decom-
position of organic matter. The occurence of

photosynthetic microorganisms in mats, lithi-

Fig. 6. Photomicrograph (phase-contrast) show-
ing filamentous cyanobacterium (Phormidium 1.)

and coccoid organism (Chroococeusl) from
mat-like chasmolithic growth (PIL-8). Scale bar
50 Mm.

Med carbonate and other environments was
confirmed by extraction of the photosynthetic

pigments chlorophyll a and bacteriochloro-

phylls a and c. (Table 1 and Fig. 7).

le. Water chemistry.

The field pH of Lake Pillie water was 8.55,

a value close to that (8.6) determined later

by AMDEL. The water had a conductivity of

46 388 pS cm^1 and contained 36 235 mg H.
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) comprising the

following (in mg l^ 1 ); Ca2 + , 93; Mg2 +
,

1236; Na+ 1 1 980; K +
, 275; COjf, 39; HCO3,

339; SO|~, 3819; Br-, 49; Ch, 18 550; F",

6; NO3, <5; SiOo. 7.6; B, 882. Total alka-

linity as CaCOs was 343 mg \~ l
.

Fig. 5. Photomicrograph (phase-contrast) of P.

hendersonii from PIL-7 showing binding effect

of the ensheathed trichomes on carbonate grains

in the mat. Cell can be seen protruding beyond
end of sheath at right. Scale bar 50 pm.

2. Holocene record

2a. Sediment type

Three zones are recognized in the core

(Fig. 8). The upper zone (0-43 cm) consists

of uniform white mud with scattered skeletal

grains. The intermediate zone (43—50 cm)
comprises olive grey mud with layers of coarse

carbonate sand and one horizon of root fibres.

The lower zone (50-62 cm) contains purple

brown mud with white clay lenses and streaks,

and scattered fine carbonate sand grains. There
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PIL-7

PIL-2
bchl C

aoo 7S0 m 6&o

WAVttENGTHInml

Fig. 7. Absorplion spectra of yhomsynthetic pig-

ments (acetone extract) from (a) Hal mat
(P1L-7) constructed by Phormuti/tm hnnh-t'sotvi

(sec Figs. 4 and 5), and (b) bloom of pholo-

svnthetic bacteria (PIL-2) in bottom of water-

filled fissure, V.m.x chin = 664 nm; berth/ — 770
nm; bchlc — 670 nm. The behlc peak indicates

the presence of creen sulfur bacteria with the

bloom of purple sulfur bacteria (bchtfl),

art: no sign* of diagenetie cementation or

nodule formation

2b. Mineralogy

X-ray dilTrnetion analysts of bulk samples

for carbonate minerals revealed only the pre-

sence of aragonite, low magnesian calcite and

dolomite (sample LP7 was not analysed). The
relative abundance of each mineral, deter-

mined according to the methods of Chavc
(1952) is presented for each sample in Figure

8. Halite was also recorded from quite a

number of samples (sec Fig. 8) but no gypsum
was found. Ostraeod shells were not separated

from the samples prior to X-ray diffraction

analyses and are thought to be the major

source of the calcite present throughout the

core.

X-ray diffraction analysis shows that LP15
contains dolomite which is stoichiometric

(strong peak at 2 89A) and well-ordered

(strong peaks at 2.4SA (221) and 2.07A

(III)). Sample LPI5 consists of 32^ dolo-

mite. 62% aragonite and b% low-Mg calcite,

and a similar composition is assumed tor the

dolomite throughout the lower portion of the

core (50-62 cm).

2c. Fossils

Ostracods, isopod fragments, foraminifers,

gastropods and charophytc oogonia were

recovered from some of the core samples

(Fig. ?).. They are discussed separately.

2e(i). Ostrucoda.

The ostracods found in the core are all

hjlobiom species (sensu De Deekker, 1981a)

They are listed below together with the most

recent references on relevant taxonomic and

ecological information.

1. C\dridels attstratienvx Hartmann, 1978

C westraUentis MeKen/Jc 1978 (Hart-

mann 1978; De Deekker 1981c), Fig. 9:

21, 23-24, 28, 31-33.

2. Diacvphs compacta Herbsl, 1 958 ( E>c

Deekker 198 te). Fig. 9: 37-29.

3. Diacypris spinosu De Deekker, 19S1 (De

Deekker 1981b). Fig. 9: 9-11, 20.

4. Lepmcyfhete tcbcustris De Deekker, 1981

(De Deekker 198 Id), Fig, 9: 7-8.

5. Limnocytht're mowhrayensis Chapman.
1914 (Dc Deekker 1981b, 1982a), Fig. 9:

1-3.

6. Mvfilocvpris mydtoides Brady, 1886 (De

Deekker 1978, 1981c), Fig. 9: 12-13.

7. Wxtihcypris pnifnitticia Chapman, 1936

(De Deekker 1978, 1981c), Fig. 9: 17-18,

25.

8. Ptatycypris baneri Hcrbst, 1957 (De
Deekker & Geddes 1980; De Deekker

I982h), Fig, 9: 26-27.

2c <li> Isopoch,

Only very brittle exoskclctal fragments of

the isopod Halonixcus xearlei Chilton, 1920

were recovered. They consist mainly of elon-

gated cones which are slightly arched and

hollow (Fig. 9: 5-6). The ecology of this

isopod is discussed by De Deekker & Geddes

(1980) and De Deekker (1981c)

2c (in) Forumitiifera.

Tests of Elphidium sp. (Fig. 9: 4) Cann &
De Deekker 1981, which can live in non-

marine waters, were rarely encountered. The
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Fig. 8. Lithology, geochemistry, fossil ostraeods and other fossil remains recorded from Pillie Lake
core, together with past salinities of the lake inferred from fossil ostraeod data.

Fig. SL 13: Limnary there mowbrayensts — 1, c, IV external, LP2; —2, Si RV external, LP2; —3.

e?, C, dorsal, LP5. 4: Etphidium sp., side view, LP 1 6. 5-6: Huloniscus scarlet, —5, fragment of
distal segment of posterior appendage, LP2; — 6. fragment of spine attached to telson, LP2. 7-8:
Lepmcythere lacusins. —7, LV external, LP II; —8, LV internal. LP 11. 9-11, 20. 22 Diacyprh
sp'mosa, —9, juvenile, RV external, LP10; — 10. juvenile, RV external, LP10; —II, LV internal,

LPI0; —20, LV external, LPlt); —22, RV internal, LPI0. 12-13: Mitiiocvpm mvtiloides, —12,

LV external, LP2; —13, RV internal, anterodorsal area broken off, LP2. 14-16, 19: Coxietta sp.,— 14, juvenile, dorsal view, LP1; — 15, juvenile, apertural view, LP1; — 16, juvenile, ventral view,
LP I; — 19, apertural view, part of aperture broken off, LP1. 17-18,25: Mytilaeypris praenuncia.— 17, juvenile, LV internal, LP10; —18, RV internal, LP10: —25, LV external. LP5. 21, 23-24,
28, 31—33: Cyprideis australienxis, —-21, juvenile, RV external. LPI5: — 23. juvenile. LV external.
LP15: —24. k\ RV internal. LP15; —28. rf, LV external, LPI5; —31, ?, C, dorsal, LPJ5; —32,
£ C. dorsal, LP 15: 33, ?. LV external, LP 12. 26-27: riatycyp/is htiueri, —26. RV external, dor-
sum distorted and partly broken off, LP4; —27, LV internal, dorsum broken off, LP4. 29-30:
/Zetirypris sp„ —29, RV external, LP2; —30. RV internal. LP2. 34-36: Lamprothanmium pupu-
losttm, oogonia, all side views and all LP 10. 37-39: D'mcxpris compactu. —37, LV dorsal, LP 14;
—38. LV external, LP14; —38, LV external, LP14; —39. KV internal. LP14. C- carapace: LV.
RV = left and right valves. Scales: I: 2(10 fan for 1-4. 7-8. 2: 500 /<m for 5-£. 12-16, 19. 3: 500
,tm for 9-11, 20. 22, 34-36. 4: 250 ,un for 26 -27; 500 /<m for 17-18, 25. 5: 500 urn for 21, 23-24,
28. 31-33. 6: 200 ^m for 29-30, 37-39.
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TABUi 2. Carbon- 14 doling of Pillie Lake sediments*

Core interval BMR
(cm) code

LAB
code

XRD
mineralogy* I H I

\ -.; .HI*

0-5 323
45-511 323A
55-60 323

B

(31R41
fi1HA4

31S43

A.H.cd
A.II.c.d

A.CD,H

—264.7 ± 9A
— 468.7 ± 9.2

—407.2 ±11.7

1 16
+ 1.6

4-0,5

2470 ± N

5080'" 140
4200 ± 1 60

* Upper case—ahundar.t
Lower case—trace

A—aragonHe
C—calche
D—dolomite

H—halite

taxonomy and ecology of this foraminifer have
been described bv Cann & Dc Dcckker
H9S1),

2c(iv) Gastropoda.

Shells of the halobiont gastropod Coxiella

sp. (Fig. 9; 14—16, 19) were found in the

upper levels of the core.

Specimens were not identified at the species

level because the taxonomy of Co.xuUa is in

a confused state (Mellor 1979 1
, Dc Dcckker

& Gcddes 1980). However the morphology ol

the specimens from the core fit the variation

of the species labelled £ striata by Dc Dcckker
& Gcddes (1980) collected from lakes adja-

cent to the Coorong Lagoon. The salinity range

(or those specimens was 6-1 2A' ;

- . Coxiella

spp. can withstand periods of desiccation

although they do not occur in lakes which
remain dry for a number of years (e.g. as in

Central Australia)

.

2c(v) C/taraceac.

The oogonia recovered from the Pillie Lake
i ore arc thought to belong to LaJvprotham-

ruiim papnh>\am. Although their 4ope may
vary extensively (Fig 9), 1 papillosum

oo.eonia are very elongated and narrow (fig.

9: 34—36) compared to other charophyte

oogonia found in the southeast of Australia,

l/nlil the report of Burne ct a!. (1980) the

presence of fossil charophyte oogonia in sedi-

ments was considered to indicate the presence

of fresh water. However, these authors de-

monstrated that Lawprothamniiim papulosion

grows in saline waters and that photosynthctie

CO..-h\\ation in this species occurs at salinities

up to two times that of sea water. Thus the

i Miu.um, M. CI979) A study of the salt lata

mail CoxicUa (Smith, 1894) sensa tato. B.Sc.

(Hons) thesis, University of Adelaide (unpubl.).

presence of oogonia in the core docs not pre-

clude seasonally saline or hypcrsahne con-

ditions (Burne et ai 1980),

2d. Dating
Since there was insufficient material to

enable samples of skeletal carbonate to be

concentrated for UC analysis, bulk carbonate

samples were analysed. The results (Tabic 2,1

indicate an age of 2470 ± lOOyBP for tht*

uppermost sediments. Since no delrital car-

bonate from (he surrounding calcarenites W&
found within the core sediments, it is thought

that all the carbonate minerals have formed
within the lake basin.

The apparent age reversal for the 45-50
and 55-60 cm layers suggests either that the

carhonates of I he lower sample could have

undergone diageneljc alteration, possibly as a

result o( ''flgctog'
1 of the dolomite (McKcnzic

I9S0). or thai the overlying sample contains a

proportion of old carbon not present in ihc

lower sample.

We consider the date of 5080 ± !40yBP
to indicate a maximum possible age for the

45-50 cm sample, and we recognise the pos-

sibility that the 55-60 cm sample may be
slightly older than this date.

3. ffotocene History of Pillie Lakr
3a. Deduction of palaeosalinity and water

level.

De Dcckker (1981a) has demonstrated that

some ostracods can be used as sensitive irtdi

cators of water salinity and. furthermore-

sometimes provide information about watet

level variation in saline lakes The presence

of fossil representatives of these species m the

Pillie Lake core may therefore be used to

indicate the palaeosalinities and determine
whether or not the lake was permanently filled.

The presence of Cyp>u !e<\ australicnws

valves in samples 1.P10 to LP16 (and also

their rare occurrence in LP9) indicates that
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water was permanent in the lake at the lime

of deposition of levels LP 1 6 10 JO unci perhaps

LP9.

At some stage during the periods when
Linuutcvrhere mowbrayeii.sis was present
f levels LP2-4, 6. S and 11-12), salinity of the

lake water must have been below 6$« and
water was probably permanent at some stage

for these levels. Both phenomena are less cer-

tain for oilier samples where (he species is

rarv i.o- i-PK 5. 7, 10 and in JJM3 where

only juveniles have been recovered

The elongated specimens of Mvtifocyptis

myiiiait/ex in samples T.P2-3 indicate salinities

below 3v. The shorter specimens belonging to

Ihc same species in sample LP3 indicate thai

salinity could have reached 25%*. The iccord

Df thucvpris tipinosa in samples LP1-10 indi-

cates thai during winter months salinity was
likely to be below 20:/..

Tile presence of ftulofi'tscuy scarlet, and
'Whet' fossils. In the upper part of the core

shows thai (he lake was subject to desiccation.

However, while //. stearic* can withstand desic-

cation, it Is known to require frequent re-

wetting, usually at yearly intervals, lor it to

survive and reproduce. fDe Deckker &
Gcddcs 1980; W. D. Williams, in prep.*).

On the basis of these data the Holocene
hislorv of Pillic Lake is interpreted as follows

(Sec Fig. SI.

Water was permanent between LP 16 and
10. The average winler salinity-1 was of the

order 20 : - unlit LPH when salinity dropped

to iSfiJ* where it remained until LP1I. It is

likely (hat salinity was higher at other times

beeause M. pnietuuu ia is also present in these

samples (the lowest salinity tolerated hv th-;
.

species is M%o).
For LP9, and younger layers, water was

tM'.ib.ibly not permanent and salinity fluctuated

although it remained generally low I*- 10'-)

in winter. It was definitely «J#i at gtnjie state

for IPS and LP4-2 as shown by the presence

of L. ntowbrayensh. For the other samples
it was below 20 f

£* in winter because D. xpwosa
found in them requires such salinities in

winter. An evception probably occurs for

samples FP7 and 3 where D. spinosu is rare

Ttmiuc of these events cannot be defined

accurately because of the anomalous 14C dates

(Table 2).

3K Odomite formation.

Since Pillie Lake possesses a relatively

small catchment area, it is likely to he Oiled

not by surface run-off, but by rainwater fall-

ing directly on the lake floor and by ground-

water discharge into the lake. It can be

deduced from the fossil ostracod record of the

lake sediments that the evolution of Pillie

Lake from a permanent to an ephemeral

status was associated with a progressive de-

crease in salinity. These changes possibly

indicate a progressive decrease in marine
groundwater influence, and are accompanied

by changes in sediment type. They are there

fore consistent with a fall in sea level affecting

the groundwater regime. UC daiing indicates

an approximate aec of 50U0yBP for sediments

in lJie lower portion of the core. This is con-

cordant with the last high sea level stand in

the adjacent areas of north eastern Spencer

Gulf and the Coorong area (ca. 6000y BP;

flurne 1982; von der Borch er af- 1975; von

iter Borch 1976) and it supports our explana-

tion for decreasing salinity concomitant with

the transition from permanent to ephemeral

water.

A comparison of ostracod distribution with

the occurrence of carbonate minerals in the

Pillie Lake core led us to conclude that dolo-

mite is found in sediments that formed under

both permanent and ephemeral conditions

(Fig. 8). Precipitation ol dolomite under the

latter conditions h similar to dolomite forma-

tion in IheCoorong area (von der Borch 1976)

where it occurs in ephemeral lakes fed solely

by evaporitically modified continental ground-

water without the influence of marine brines.

This process of dolomite formation has also

been invoked (von der Borch 1981) for a salt

lake near Naracoorle which is considerably

further inland (85 km) than lakes neat- the

Coorong Lagoon and thus removed from pos-

sible influence by sea water.

On the other hand, the occurence in the

tower layers of the Pillie Lake core of abnn-

- All the salinity values discussed here refer to

winter values. The work of De Deckker &
Cieddcs (lyfill) suggests that the presence of

Ostracods is controlled by the effect of salinity

on hatching during me winter month* Fut'her-

tnore, as the carehmem area of Pilbe Lake is

small and the take lies in a small depression, the

lake cauld never be very deep li is therefore

easier to predict winter salinities rather than the

summer ones since the latter arc likely to fluc-

tuate extensively fiom year to year AdditionaJlv-

n sudden retreat ot the water taMe in summer.

could cause the lake to dry tfp without salinity

reaching hich levels
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dant wdl-ordcrcd dolomite, associated with

organisms which live under permanent water
cover in an environment of fluctuating salinity,

SUggBSU thai ji dilTercnl ineelutntsm of dolo-

mite formation occurred. Folk & Land I 1975

)

proposed that an important method of pre-

cipitating dolomite was to dilute cither

evaporiucally concentrated hrines or sea water
with fresh water. The sites suggested for the

formation of dolomite bv these means are

shallow lagoons experiencing rapid fluctuations

between hypersaline and nearly fresh water

conditions, or a phreatie groundwater /one

where sea water is diluted by mixing with 3

lens o\' meteoric water. Either of these could

aeounr for the dolomite in the lower levels of

the Pillic Lake core but, because the dolomite
ippcars to he a primary lake sediment and
dolomitic nodules or other obvious diagenctic

textures are ahscnt, we favour the former
model.

Conclusions

t Palaei-'cnviromncntul conditions durine the

Hofoeene were deduced by the presence of

various fov,il oMracods, which are used as

I'oth indicators of salinity and indicators of

whether die lake retained permanent or

ephemeral water

2. A .general decrease in water salinity was
recorded and is thought to be related to a fall

of sea level during the pa6t 5,000-6,000 years.

3. Our investigation provides evidence for the

formation of dolomite under permanent water
cover ca 5000y BP and. later, under ephemeral
water eondirions.

4. The formation of dolomite under permanent
water conditions contrasts with the well docu-

mented occurrence of dolomite precipitation

under evaporilic conditions in lakes near the

Cooronn Lagoon.
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